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Audacious Back To Place In The Navy Neil Week
I * / GREAT SPECTACLE i

ILong Distance Fighting 
Again Chief Feature

On the Western Front
-

Repaired In Belfast After Having 
Struck Mine or Been 

Torpedoed

Admiralty Still Silent About Superdread
nought But New York Newspaper has 
Circumstantial Story—The Great War 
Vessel Did Not Sink

Britain Yesterday Outdid All 
Air Expeditions

1

Savage Policy Advocated by Ger
mans in Hope to Make Paper Blo- 
cade EffectiveGREAT DAMAGE REPORTED

Paris, Feb. 13—The French War Office this afternoon reported!—
"From the sea to the Lys the Germans yesterday violently bombarded 

Nleeport and the country of the dunes. Their artillery fired on Yprea during 
the night of Febuary 11 and 12, and on our position» to the east of Ypres dur
ing the day of February 12. -Our artillery effectively replied to this fire.

“From the Lys to thé Somme yesterday witnessed Intermittent cannonading. 
In the region of Arras near Caroecy we caused the explosion of two mines sit
uated at outposts held by the enemy.

"On the Somme, between the CHse and the Aisne, as well as in Champagne, 
there was yesterday great activity on the part of the artillery of both sides.

“Some ten aviators have flown over the région of Verdun. The bombs 
thrown by them did no damage.

"During the night of Feb. 11-12, there were two German attacks on out 
trenches In the forest of Caures, to the north of Verdun, which were repulsed.

"In Lorraine the German attack on our positions at Arracourt, reported In 
our report of last night, wss led by one company, while at the same time an
other German company endeavored, with no greater success, to occupy our 
position at Rensey. . ,

"In Alsace, the enemy has bombarded the positions which we took on 
February-12, In the vicinity of Mount Sudelkopf. Because of the thorough or
ganization of our trenches, the effects of this bombardment were insignificant/*

Ostend Railway Station Probably 
Burned Down and German 
Bases Otherwise Affected — 
Raid by Enemy on Dunkirk 
Probably Frustrated

- - London, Feb. 13—The Daily Express correspondent telegraphs
i Amsterdam:
“Germany is beginning to realize that the impending blockade 

of England may not after, all be sufficient to bring about Great Brit- 
ain’s doom gad the German press under instructions from Grand 
Admiral Von Tirpitz s press bureau, is launching schemes to improve 
the blockade.

“The Deutahe Montage Zeitang publishes an open letter to 
Grand Admiral Von Tirpitz, in which the following savage policy is 
advocated:

from

New York, Feb. 13—The Audacious, one of Great Britain’s fi
nest and most powerful battleships of the super-dreadnought class, 
will rejoin the grand fleet next week. She will leave the shipyards 
of Harland & Wolff, Belfast, on Monday, without a flaw in her hull 
or armament. This information was contained in advices received 
yesterday in New York by the Herald.

In the light of the news received here the Audacious, although 
crippled either by a German toipedo or mine, was not sunk. With 
her wounded hull bound in collission mats and a gaping hole below 
the water line adequately plugged, she remained afloat and was safe
ly guided into drydock, several hours in the wake of the Olympic,
of the White Star line, which put about in response to the battle- FURTHER RUSSIAN SUCCESS
ship’s signal of distress. In conformity with the policy pursued by . _ ia_The Restons have resumed the battle of Dukto
the British suthentie, ,o Mention relating to re-eemrsbeiom-g
of the Audacious will be published in the United Kingdom. DurtS the struggle, the Aetrians are ieported to have

of Liverpool on the other side of the tilled and wounded and 1,000 prisoners.They have been driven jb 
Mersey. From Lough Swilly, pn the 23>oro, where the conflict continues, the snow having stopped id

l~ th. D«*= «d th. h.™
miles. Kroedenko.

The crippled condition of the Auda
cious, upon later consideration, was be
lieved to be too serious to permit of such 
a run, especially as at that time the 
British government was said to be in
vestigating reports that the Germans 
were operating fhm a cleverly concealed 
submarine base in the Shetland Islands, 
off the northern coast of Scotland.

It was accordingly decided to tow the

j
London, Feb, 18—The flight of thirty- 

four British aeroplanes across the chan-
ïLLeïeermtheW.ristoîy TwlstiM*!** . “ <As long as our blockade only destroys ships and goods, it ra- 
number taking part far exceeded those mams for England a question of money. Stops that are sunk are 
in the great circuit Of Europe race, When written off as a business expenditure, and the fight is unequal be- 
the number was thirteen, that previously 061156 Britain puts in only money, while we put in our good men. 
being the record cross-channel number. “.‘Things will be different when British passengers are drowned.

As they passed over the sea in a long Persons acquainted with the phsycology of England know that the
bloeb.de wilt b. .««tiv, oti, H it eta, tt. live, of

th, ba« and wire stearin, in an easta.-iEBgbsh women and men.’ 
ly direction, waen they were lost to I 
view over tim sea. In addition to the' 
thirty-four officially reported in the raid, 
another dozen must have been crossing 
within a few miles.

The success off the raid is remarkable 
evidence of the rapid progress British 
aviators have made and of the great im
provement In British aircraft during the 
five years since Blériot made the first 
cross-channel flight. T.ie admiralty is 
unable to tell precisely what damage 
was done to the German 
damage is reported to 
to the Ostend railway station which has 
probably been burned to the ground. The 
railway station at Blankenberghe was 
damaged, and the railway lines were tom 
up in many places.

A despatch to the Havas Agency from 
Dunkirk, after mentioning the mishap 
to Grahamme-W.iite, says the British 
flyers forestalled and frustrated a con
templated raid of German taubes over 
Dunkirk. There is no mention of any 
German machines being lost.

Squadron Commander John Ç. Porte, 
known through his connection with the 
Rodman Wanamaker project' last sum-1 
mcr, fdr a trans-Atlantic flight in thej 
‘America,’ was in part command of the 
British expedition,

■------ ' ■ ««
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Ten Thousand Canadians 
Still at Salisbury Plain

3
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T When the Audacious appeared to be 
foundering following the explosion which 
rent her keel, a swift Inventory of the 
damage wrought was made by the engi
neers on board, and also by experts from 
other naval craft, which soon were along
side. At first it was believed that the 
great fighting ship was doomed.

Almost, before the echoes of the tre
mendous explosion had died away, the 
collision mats were overboard ami lashed 
over the bole left by the explosive. 
Meanwhile sandbags were piled into the 
ragged aperture from within, and with 
the elaborate system of bulkheads, the 
tremendous Inflow of water was practi
cally cut off.

By this time the great vessel had ship
ped an enormous quantity of water 
through her torn bottom, and was very 
low in the sea. It wag in this condition 
that the photographs were made that de
picted her in what was believed to be 
sinking condition.

6ERIUUI SUBMARINE BEUEVED A! BOTTOM Of
London, Feb. 13—The Dally Telegraph’s correspondent t 

Amsterdam: *
"From Inquiries made In Ymulden I have reason to believe t 

submarine “U-2" which attacked the British steamer Laertes \ 
mishap and now Is at the bottom of the North Sea. She gave

— .art „ the steamship when she was gaining and wss last seen In clou
vessel Into Belfast, 140 miles nearer. „ ..in,.»
This relieved the cruiser squadron which patently to difficulties, 
escorted the Audacious from encounter- Typhus and'Smallpox.
Ing further hasards from hostile sub
marines.

It is believed that of her crew of. 1,000 
men, few were, killed or injured by the 
explosion. Those who were not taken 
from the vessel by the boats of the 
cruiser Liverpool and smaller British 
ware raft, were taken off 
pic’s boats and those of 
herself.

SEA i
bases, but great 

bave moi donefrom :

France Has Hearty Welcome For Those 
Who Have Crossed Channel—Appoint- ; 
ment of Max Aiken Criticized

it tha German 
is suffered a 
ip the chase of 
of steam, ap-

1
A Venice, Feb. 18^-An official Austrian' If 

report shows that there were 428 cases I. _ _ . _ l 1 
of typhus,fever in Austria during the 
first week of February.

It is reported that smallpox is spread
ing in Vienna and that less than one- 
fifth of the population Is vaccinated.
Red Cross Work.

London, Feb. 13—Nearly all the Canadian troops transferred from Satis, 
bury Plain, have been landed safely In France. They were given a great recep
tion on their arrival across the channel. It Is being urged to Paris, that the peo
ple of the French capital be given an opportunity of seeing the Canadians be
fore they go to the firing line.

Neatly $0,000 members of the first contingent, including more than 200 of
ficers, have been left at the base at Salisbury.
.. As a result of representations made by the editor of “Canada” in regard to 
the inconvenience resulting from the non-publication to England, of .HMltito - -W 
among the Canadian forces, Lord Islington, chairman of the committee for the 
welfare of the Canadian contingent, has written that the Canadian record office 
will hereafter give out the casualty lists which will be available forty-eight , 
hours after the official news announced in Ottawa.

The Canadian hospital at Shornctifie has for the first time, received 
wounded Canadians for treatment, two coming to the Institution this week.
Hitherto the patients have been Belgians, There are now twenty-three sol
diers to the hospital.
SIR MAX AS BYE WITNESS

“People are asking where this “Eye Witness’ business to going to end and 
what exactly has been the reason for making Sir Max Altfcen a colonel/’ writes 
Anthony Nugent, In the Globe, "Sir Max,” he adds, "has wen foe himself a 
position to finance and commerce, hut not even “Who’s Who," has anything to 

say containing his liters»ry abilities or Journalistic attainments.*
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It at first! was decided to tow the 1 m

» to Stop He MORMONS 1 
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letdn and they will leave for 9t John 
on, Monday.
Présentations

Friends off Arnold Frame gathered at 
the home of Fred Whelpley, 78 Sydney

In the police court today William 
Brothers, arrested a few days ago for 
carrying two loaded revolvers, was sent
enced to *100 and three months in jail, 
and an additional three months id de
fault of payment of the title. The magis
trate remarked that he intended to have 
the practice of'carrying weapons about
stopped as there was too much of it. ,
going on. Whether or not Mormons are allowed

John McLean, arrested recently on a to practise their doctrine in St. Joan 
charge of stealing an oil-skin coat from was a problem which faced Magistrate 
Jacobson’s in Main street, was sent- Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
encCd to three months .n jail. - 1 Six young men, Wllford H. Russon, Wil-

Oue man arrested on a drunkenness ford J. Stark, Winford A. Allen, Pearl
Montreal Feb. 18—Edith Elisabeth charge was remanded. * § Me Adam, George M. Hess and Henry
Montreal, reo. le— J Michael Cogswell, arrested last night 'H. Rawlings, who say they are citizens

Ross, a young nurse who attempted her: Henry Kilpatrick, head city watch- of the United States, and whp were re
life by taking ten bichloride of mercury man at West st jobn> on charge of ported for following a profession to this 
tablets in Windsor Station on Thursday drunkennegs a„d disorderly conduct in city without a license, appeared to ana- 
night, is still living, but no hope is held N 6 sh . ^ gluing him and a werthe charge
out for ner recovery. | feHow watchman, was remanded. Mr. I They demanded to know “what license

In an ante-mortem statement she nam-1 KiiDatr|ck testifled that the defendant was required to pass the word of God.”
ed Dr. William Sparre, a young physic- ^ lnt„ the ghed and began Inter- Taey said they^had received permission 
lan on St. Catharine street, saying he had with passenaerg going on board Ex-Chief Clark to pass around lit-
promised to marry her, and the date of th f1u,„ linPer Hesperian. When told crature and had been doing so for the 
the wedding had been set for next week. home he refused and struck the Ia—7^ar-, . ... ...
A few days pgo, when she called for him: 0 the face. The magistrate Linford A- Allan said he was presi-
she had been told he had gone to Cuba. , ' -w-ndnnt that u» wa3 iiabie dent of the St. John conference and asDr. Sparre, who is being detained by/Y6^‘^e Men°ant that he was name fluch ^ M gppkesman. He <aid the,r
tae police, as a witness, denies there was t. Morrison, who was arrested ,h7ad^arters at Loke City, and
any agreement to marry, but says he met “ „ cbargc 0f keeping a 1hat the name Mormonism was a mck-

, ta* sh^a ■»"* “x ^,„,d

MUSYAS FOR RELIEF OF to WHO £ SEffittSSHSt
sarat suffer irroüjh e was ars - —“ - îseysr^Asâ?^

music and games. Refreshments were New York, Feb. 18—An appropria- committed for trial. Urban Sweeney They refused to leave the city where- 
eerved at midnight , tion of $200,000 for the relief of Jewish speared for Mclntvre. upon the magi3trate told them that the

th,PRnhlrt WBr sufferers, has been made by the —---------—- matter would be thoroughly threshed out
member of the office staff of the Robert Amcrican Jewiah Relief Committee for „m|(vrm fiF M'l UllV0 in court.
m t°h ShJZ suffcrera from the warl 11 will be divid- mumu H- HAll WAlù T»* said they wanted justice, which
in the receipt of a handsome military ed equauy between Russian and German IlllillUlUl Ul IlnlL they were assured they would get. They

The school of instruction which has ^‘p^ntationwas^the Poland’ ______________ ' 0ÊVP UCU/O Tfl UIM ^.rUrM™d.nom
been in progress under Sergt-Instructor ager. H. C. Schofield, who expressed the _... ... . D TAY ufllV liLlIU IU llllll
Ford, and which was to have been ended b^st wishes of all present to the young THE NEW WAR TAX V'"V lnf’
this week, will be continued for about : officer, who is going abroad with - the ------------- aDy SerT1CCS in the mean"hlle-
mother fortnight. The examinations will 6th C. M. R. 
then be held, probably by a St. John of- 
leer and a captain from the R. C. R’s 
it Halifax.

Major G. Herbert McLean, who has 
been recruiting here for the Mourffed 

. Rifles left this morning for St. Stephen.
He signed on twelve recruits in Freder-

:

MONTREAL BSE ElE \>

IE PM HAS Bstreet last evening and enjoyed «^session 
off whist and musk. Mr. Frame, whd is 
a member of the Signal Corps, was made 
the recipient of a gold fountain pen at 
the conclusion of the party.

At a gathering of his friends at his 
home In Peters street on Thursday even
ing a pair of field glasses were presented 
to Sergeant Major Ross, who Is leaving 
with the Army Service Corps in the 
overseas contingent. Best wishes for his 
success and safe return accompanied the 
gift and the balance of the evening 
was pleasantly spent.

Many friends and relatives were pres- 
net at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
London, 18 Brindley street, in honor of 
Mr. London*^ brother, Gr, Roy B. Lon
don, who Is a member of the Ammu
nition Column now in Fredericton. The 
evening was pleasantly spent with music 
and garties. W. Ganderton, on behalf of 
those present presented to him a very 
pretty wrist watch, after which refresh
ments were served and dancing was en
joyed till the early hours of the mom-

An Inter es ting Case Begun Before 
Magistrate Ritchie TodayUÏTLE CHANCE TO LIVE .1

IRecruiting Goes on Well—School 
to Be Continued—Presentations

Says Doctor and She Were te 
Wed But He.Deiies itThe members of tiie 26th Battalion will 

St Paul’s and Brussels streetparade to
Baptist churches tomorrow, and the 
Catholics to the Cathedral. The 62nd 
Band and the City Cornet will accom
pany the troops, while the Carleton Cor
set will probably parade with the Army 
Service unit to St. James church, and the 
Catholics of that body to the Cathedral.

CAPT. MULCAHEY CHAS. E. EEL
Recruiting

A dozen more names wefre taken here 
today for the 6tb C. M. R. and the 40th 
infantry Battalion. ' In addition there are 

in different parts of the province 
iroin whom satisfactory recruiting re- iDg. 
ports have come. About the latter part j Relatives and friends of Private 
tf next week it is expected that the first Joseph Howes of the Army Service 
>f the mounted detachments signed on Corps, called at his home, 62 Sheriff 
here will be forwarded to Amherst for 
mobilization.

Block Falls From Aloft on Schooner 
and Strikes Him on Head

West St. John lost a prominent dtia- 
en today in the sudden death of Char
les E. Colwell, who conducted an ex
tensive coal and fish business on the west 
side. He had not been In the best of 
health for the last week or. two, but 
was able to be around and attend to 
business until today. The call came sud
denly, between twelve and one o’clock 
this afternoon, from heart disease, when 
'ne was at home for dinner.

cers

Digby, N. S., Feb. 18—Tug Kitchener, 
Captain Livingston, arrived here early 
this morning from St. John and success
fully floated the fishing schooner Loran 
B. Snow, ashore at Hardy’s Point, and 
docked her at H. T. Wame’s wharf. 
The tugs Motto and Bear River were 
also at the wreck.

While Captain A. J. Mulcahy of St. 
John, representing the1 underwriters, was 
on board the wrecked schooner a block 
fell from aloft and struck him on the 
head. The Moto rushed him to Digby, 
where he is now in care of Doctor Read. 
The injury is quite a serious one.

-Route March
The 26th Battalion left the city early 

this morning on a route march out the 
Red Head Road. They were to return 
early this afternoon. The Army Service 
Corps had a stiff programme of out-door 
Brill today.
Officers’ School

Mr. Colwell, who was fifty fourjedrs 
of age, was a native of W 
and a son of William Colqrtil. He had ' 

.j05i succeeded to 
conducted by his 

man E. B. Colwell. 
Title moire than a year 

iMTell is survived by a large 
>hs and daughters. He was 

|#7n throughout the city and his 
will be regretted by a wide circle

i. John,

resided here all his lif 
the business formerly 
uncle, the late A 
His wife died 
ago. Mr. 
family 
wellWASSEY HARRIS WAREHOUSE 

IN FREDERICTON HAS A
munition Column, J. H. Carson was re- stamps for this purpose recewed ip the V /- •* . ,
membered by his fellow employes at city 80 tar are the regular^ s u cfn Section of Transcontinental
Courtenay Bay, who presented to aim a chargîd with the .inscription special war

in the city as rapidly as possible. I ga|d Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister or
The other stamp taxes will not go railways, last night, apropos of a report 

into effect until the budget has been that the C. P. R. may take over the
passed and meanwhile no instructions eastern section of the Transcontinental. a complimentary reception and fare- 
have been received. It is understood that With regard to the status of negotiations Well was neid in the handsome quarters 
all these war stamps will be handled wits the Gr^nd Trunk Pacific, the min- af tbe Elfcs’ in Wellington row last night, 
through the inland revenue department is ter had nothing to say beyond indicat- jn honor of the volunteers from the local 
hut the post offices and other special ing that the situation has not come to a. branch for overseas service, by L. R. 
agents will sell them also. * head. ! Ross, Exalted Ruler. About 100 were

In ordinary business transactions it is ------- 1------ *------------- present, and there was a general good
not expected that the imposition of the nnri/irn Til ÇDCAlf F time’ A bri8ht 60,1 witty speech was
tex should be a great hardship hut it rtlttVlItll IU UlLnll F made by Mr. Ross, who paid tribute to address a mass meeting in the Metho-
is probable that it will take some time] nri»r»!T niîlUFT fl'IlUPrC the volunteers, and there were pleasing dist church.
t„ accustom every one to affixing the KluLiiI uADUlI u lnl’ULU speeches by Mayor Frink, Attorney-Gen- Firemen were called out last night for
special stamps to letters and post cards nuvu eral Baxter and others. An entertain- a slight fire' in the Queen Hotel.
Due notice will be given before this rule -------- : ing musical and literary programme was started beneath the stairway of the shire regiment and is now in training
goes into effect. Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 18 The premier given, in which those taking part in- ladies’ entrance, but was extinguished ! preparatory to going to the front as soon

will make a statement in regard to the ciuded Major F. T. McKean, Lieut. D. before much damage had resulted. as the regiment receives the call. As he
recent changes ,n the cabinet, on next g .Pidgeon, F. C. Macneil, and D. Am- ------------- 1 ,,r j was over the age limit for enlisting, Mr.
Tuesday afternoon. This announcement 0jd pox Refreshments were served and BARTH-LAIRD i Frink had joined the famous “sports-
__  made by Sir Robert in reply to a wei] after midnight the gathering dis- An interesting wedding ceremony was men’s battalion,” attached to one of the
question by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ! persed with hearty cheers for the Elks performed last night at 73 Erin street regular regiments. His work in this soon

------------- - -------------- | wearing the uniform of the king, and ex- j by Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor of Tab- received recognition and the commission
DO NOT THROW SNOWBALLS pression of appreciation to Mr. Ross for ernacle Baptist church, when he united is the result. Mr. Frink has visited St
Several small boys were severely rep- his thoughtfulness and kindness. A dis- ; in marriage Miss Mary Elizabeth I-aird John and has many friends here. Toe 

rimanded by Magistrate Ritchie in the tinctive feature of the event was his of this city, and Percy George Barth regiment to which he is attached is that 
police court this morning for throwing presentation of Elks’ emblems to each of of Greys Mills, Kings county. They commanded by Colonel Sears, brother of 
snowballs at pedestrians'-in City Road, the members who have volunteered. were attended by Miss Myrtle Clayton Postmaster Sears.
He then had them sent below to be  —----------- and William Clayton. A wedding sup-
piaced in separate cells. He considered Turkey is reported to have apologized per followed and Mv and V-
that solitary confinement would have a. to Greece for insult to the Greek naval i left on a trip through the province. They 
salutary attache in Constantinople. will reside in this city.

~l friends.

ELKS’ RULER BE 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE 

MEN GOING OVERSEAS
visit EMM m BROTHER OF MAYOR IN 

REGENT COMMANDED 
BY EX-MAYOR’S BROTHER

Slight Fire in Queen Hotel — Observ
ance ot 100 Years of Peace

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13—The 
warehouse of the Massey Harris Com
pany, Westmorland street, was entered 
by thieves last night and $12 stolen 
from the cash drawer. A bag of coal 
also was taken.

The hundredth anniversary of the 
signing of the treaty of Ghent will be 
observed in the churches here' tomorrow. 
In the evening Doctor Kierstead will

Phellx ana 
Pherdlnaei’ WEATHER POLICE COURT.

In toe police court yesterday Edward 
Burke was fined $20 for assaulting Jasp
er Lorette.

Frank Van E&tey, a sailor, who was 
arrested on Jan. 25 for assaulting the 
watchman at the West Side ferry floats, 
and fined $20 or two months in jail was 
released from custody this morning by 
Magistrate Ritchie as the Norwegian 
vice consul, K. J. MacRae, appeared and 
promised that the prisoner would sail 
from port today on the bark Gerd.

Frederick Frink Receives Commis
sion in South Staffordshire», of 
Which Colonel Sears is Com
mander

YX fMNHl

‘nxutiov r\**> 1
9

Issued by author
ity of the Depart- 
uent of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
part, director ai AT1 THE HOSPITAL.
.netero ogic sen ^0yS^ Donald Nyburg and
,ice- Joseph Crawford, who were quite badly

Synopsis—-The weather has turned
wider oyer the eastern half of the coun- h£gpit< and the doctors are confide„t 
try. while in the western provinces it has that t] wlll not lose the sight of thelr 
seen fair and comparatively mild. A.
'airly important disturbance now ap-1 1 
iroaching the Great Lakes from the I 
eastward is likely to cause stormy 
l eather in Ontario tonight and part of 
lunday.

8.0 Frederick Frink, a younger brother oi 
R. W. W. and Mayor Frink has received 

It a commission in the lOtn South Stafford-

WAS OPERATED ON 
Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., 

rector of St. Peter’s, returned to the city 
tins morning from Boston where he 
went to see Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. 
SS. R. The latter has been under treat
ment for eye trouble and was to have 
returned with the rector today. He 
underwent an operation in Carney Hos
pital yesterday, however, and his return 
will be deferred for about a fortnight 

His numerous friends here

was

WILL WED A SOLDIER 
Mr. and Mrs. H. St. Clair Silver of 

Halifax announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Beryl, to Lieut. James 
Allan Grant, 26th Battalion, son of Lieut 
Colonel and Mrs. Grant, Birchdale. The 
marriage is to take place

Fair and Cold
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

told today and on Sunday, then becom- 
ug unsettled.

ON THE ROUTE AGAIN 
The steamer Westport III. has resum

ed her sailings to the bay servie»
or more
will be pleased to know that an Im
provement in his sight is expected

If>
II , ,.•£ ..
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